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THE BOARD of DIRECTORS’ REPORT
Tough Times Don’t Last
but Tough People
Standing on God’s Word
Do!
This was another one of
those roller coaster years.
A year that COVID still
demanded much of our
attention; along with the
political, religious, and
economic unrest. Yet, through it all, your consistent
love and generous support has helped to sustain our
“Legacy; Dear Ole H & I”!
Fellow Alums and friends of the Alums, we can’t get
weary of doing what’s good and what’s right. There
are so many good kids back home trying to push
through this maze of despair and dismay. Some
finding their way through insurmountable obstacles
and others just giving up. If not for the GRACE of God,
there we would be. Let’s stand together H&I family
and continue to “pay it forward”!
Tough Times Don’t Last but Tough People
Standing on God’s Word Do!

excellent addition to the Board, and he will be sorely
missed.
We now have a Board vacancy. One potential
candidate is being considered. Anyone interested in
serving on the Board, please send your request to:
Henderson Institute Former Students and Graduates
Alumni Association, PO Box 2081, Henderson NC,
27536. Attn: Board of Directors
The following is a summary of the Board activities
since our prior Newsletter.
The Board of Directors - We continued to utilize the
Zoom platform throughout 2021 at no cost to the
Association. We migrated from the Go-to-Meeting
utility to Zoom in Feb. 2021. The Board’s decision to
meet six times annually in 2021 vs nine times has
proven to work very effectively.
Vice Chairman, Larry Carroll, did an excellent job
during his first year as Board Vice-Chairman. Larry
assisted Board member O. Terry in re-establishing the
HI - Vance County Board of Education partnership
relative to the Alfred Street Baptist Church HBCU
Scholarship Program. He is also assisting in
developing a plan to engage the Black churches of
Vance County in this scholarship initiative in time for
the winter 2022 HBCU College Festival.

H&I Year in Review: One of our beloved senior
leaders and Museum Endowment Chairman, Clyde
“C.B.” Richardson was called home November 6, 2021
(Acknowledgement in Newsletter). The Necrology
Committee acknowledged and reached out to
members and families when it was made aware of a
transition. “And therefore, be it resolved that we bow
in acceptance of the perfection of God's plan to gather
each of us into His merciful arms when we have
fulfilled our task on this earth”.
Board Member Transition: Board member James
Brame stepped down from the Board due a death in
the family. Lots of love and deepest condolences
were extended to the Brame family. James was an

Carroll, W. Holloway, O. Terry, and H. Richardson
were instrumental in obtaining the three bids
necessary to finalize the purchase of a new heat
pump for the Museum.
O. Terry and W. Holloway along with John Hodge, are
also members of the Museum Access/Security
Management Committee.
Board Secretary, Janice Ellis-Woods continues to
manage Board scheduling, maintaining associations
records, recording minutes, and ensuring overall
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coordination of all Board activities. Janice continues
her role as Co-Chair of the Association’s Constitution
and Bylaws Committee, and she continues to provide
direction and insight to the Board and the Chairman.

The Thurgood Marshall College Fund (TMCF) and
Novartis US Foundation are offering $20 million in
scholarship funds to help up to 360 students pursue
their academic studies at one of the 26 Historically
Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and Medical
Schools. Students can apply and receive $10,000 for
three years during their sophomore, junior and senior
years. Students can receive $30,000 to alleviate
financial challenges that they might face during their
college years. To qualify students must study Public
Health, Technology or Business, have at least a 3.0
GPA and have financial needs. The goal of the
program is to create access to high quality education
and address existing medical distrust in the Black
community, by more providing more qualified black
professionals.

Introduced New HI Website: Board members
Jacquelyn Woodard and Frederick Williams were
instrumental in coordinating the development and
roll out the New HI Website in 2021. Feedback from
HI members and friends indicated the site is an
enormous success. Please visit the site (hendersoninstitute.org) at your earliest convenience. While
you are on the website, make sure to spend time on
the Virtual Museum Tour.
Rose Bullock, Ida Kingsbury, Vella Traynham are
members of our new HI Website Content Review
Committee. This Committee is responsible for the
compliance review of all proposed Website Content
prior to production.

The Museum Committee: Co-Chairpersons R. H.
Wilson and K.P. Johnson and committee members;
W. Holloway, E. M. Alston, S. W. Jones, D. B.
Henderson, and D. T. Justice continue to maintain the
site in a highly profession manner. The team recently
formatted the museum inventory in an EXCEL
spreadsheet and migrated the inventory to safe
storage on Google Drive. The committee is still
tweaking item locations within the museum.

The Board in conjunction with the HI Scholarship
Committee will offer the following:
1) The Scholarship Committee, under the
Chairmanship of R. Bogan, will continue their
excellent job managing the scholarship offerings
based on our traditional HI Scholarship Program. One
thousand dollars is offered per year/per student
(from the freshman to senior year) for all qualifying
college-bound students accepted into the program.
2) We will continue to engage Vance County collegebound students in the Alfred Street Baptist Church’s
Historical Black Colleges and Universities,
Scholarship College Festival. Qualified students will
be afforded the opportunity to receive scholarships,
free admission, along with other student benefits
during this annual event. The next College Festival is
scheduled for October/November of this year. We
met with the Assistant Superintendent of the Vance
County Schools in the Fall of 2021 and our plans are
ongoing to partner with them during the second
quarter of this year.
3) We plan to introduce the Vance County collegebound students to the Thurgood Marshall College
Fund and Novartis US Foundation offering this year.

The New HI Legacy Committee was formed in 2021.
The Committee members are Alice Clements, Fedora
Daye, and Anita Hicks. The new members bring
renewed excitement to the role. We are expecting
positive results in this space throughout this year and
going forward.
The Board members are requested to bring at least
one new member into the Association during 2022.
Board members were able to onboard two new
members despite the pandemic during 2021.
HI Association Fundraising Committee Status:
Potential donors have been identified and a
documented process has been approved. Committee
membership is currently being realigned.
William “Bill” Holden, Chair of the Board of Directors
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Greetings and Happy New Year
PANTHER NATION,

Vance Granville Community College or as a virtual
reunion on September 3, 2022. We all look forward to
reconnecting, sharing friendships, acknowledging
achievements, and displaying our pride in person or
via the Zoom platform. The class of 1970 will be the
host class.
I want to remind the membership that this is your
Alumni Association. Our goals are to preserve a
mutually beneficial and enduring relationship among
alums and remain strong in our operations and
programs. Together we connect the alumni and
preserve to the school legacy. As your
representatives, we are constantly seeking
meaningful ways to embrace your needs and unite
our efforts. To our new members, welcome to the
group. We are happy to have you with us! Do not
forget to support your local Alumni Chapter.
We will continue to keep the membership informed
of the 2022 Annual Reunion plans as we consider the
safety and well-being of our membership as the top
priority. Hopefully, everyone is vaccinated and have
received your booster shots. Please continue to will
comply with all COVID-19 guidelines and stay safe.

I hope and pray that you, your
family, and friends are safe and
well as we continue to toil
through
this
continued
pandemic crisis.
The
National
Executive
Committee ask for your prayers and support as we
put forth our best effort to sustain the Association
financially and historically.
Our association needs your continued support to
meet our goals of providing scholarships, sponsoring,
and participating in community activities, and
continuing our Annual Reunion. The reunion provides
fellowship and continues to preserve the legacy of
our beloved Henderson Institute. Your support is
valuable and appreciated.
When we think of Henderson Institute’s legacy, every
one of us has memorable destinations along our
journeys through life. As Henderson Institute alumni,
we are united by the GPS coordinates of 36°20′18″N
and 78°24′0″W better known as the campus location
of Henderson Institute.

We are excited about the direction and future of the
Alumni Association and look forward to serving and
sharing information with you, throughout the year.
Calvin Thompson and the National Executive
Committee
"It's the oldest story in the world. One day you are
seventeen and planning for someday, and then quietly
and without you ever really noticing, someday is
today, and that someday is yesterday. And this is your
life." — Nathan Scott

We are still enduring another unprecedented year,
along with the disappointment of not being able to
gather for our Annual 2021 Reunion because of
COVID-19.
The National Executive Committee is in the process of
planning for the 2022 Annual Reunion as an in-person
event during the weekend of September 2-3, 2022, at
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTT OFFICERS
President: Calvin Thompson
1st VP: Saundra Walton-Jones

Financial Secretary: John Hodge

2nd VP: Harold Richardson

Asst. Fin. Secretary: Barbara Crews

Treasurer: Linda K. Terry

Secretary: Evelyn M. Alston

Asst. Treasurer: Dorothy Henderson

Asst. Secretary: James Harrison

Sub-Committees
Constitution/By/Laws: Calvin Thompson

National Awards: Ola Thorpe-Cooper

Membership: Vera Hodge

Publications: Ruth H. Wilson

Necrology: Laverne Burwell-Grant

Sargent at Arms: Willie Holloway

Museum Curator: Vacant

Chaplain: Susie P. Warren

Parliamentarian: Gilbert McKnight

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Below is a chart of membership status for the last two
years.
Membership Type 2021-2022
Graduate

2020-2022

158

203 00

Grad (1971-1973)

3

3

Former Student

5

5 00

Legacy

12

Other

1

Please note that on the mailing label in the addressee
section, there is a line for MEMBERSHIP. The year
indicates when the last annual dues was paid. Names
are removed from the mailing list after two
consecutive years of not joining the Association.
The membership dues is $20.00 and can be paid
online at “https://henderson-institute.org” under
membership or by mail using the enclosed form.

15

Vera Hodge, Membership Chair

1 00

THE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE
The Henderson Institute – Robert Bogan Scholarship Fund Committee members wish to express
sincere gratitude and appreciation to Elnora O’Hara for her dedication and support over many
years. After 15 plus years serving a lead role on the committee, Elnora submitted her
resignation at the end of 2021. A flowered dish plant was delivered to her in appreciation of
all she contributed to the organization and is encouraging her to remain on board as an
Honorary Member with the title of Secretary Emeritus.
The Scholarship Committee is pleased to welcome Jacqueline Woodard and Deborah Jefferson Brown. Both will
be great assets to the committee. Jaqueline brings experience from her involvement with the Alfred Street
4

Baptist Church HBCU Scholarship Program and Deborah bring expertise through her community service as a
former member of the Vance County Board of Education and the Vance County Board of Commissioners. The
committee looks forward to collaborating with them.
The committee members are great to work with and welcome new ideas. If interested in joining, please contact
Chairperson, Robert Bogan at (301) 503-2754 or rlbogan115@aol.com.
Geraldine Floyd, Secretary

FORTY-FIFTH ANNUAL
HENDERSON INSTITUTE REUNION
On September 4, 2021, at 7:00 PM, the Henderson
Institute Graduates and Former Students Association
held its Forty-Fifth Annual School Reunion for the
second year via Zoom. Over 100 graduates, former
students and legacies were in attendance. The theme
was “A Black and Gold Evening to Remember.” Calvin
Thompson (1969), National President, was Master of
Ceremonies.

along with individual monetary contributions were
donated to the Vance County Democratic Party’s
Hope the Homeless to support for local homeless
shelters. Ida Kingsberry (1964), President of DC/MAC
(Metropolitan Washington and Maryland) reported
that they meet quarterly, and that the pandemic has
limited their activities. All chapters are working
vigorously to increase their membership.

As attendees signed in, they viewed a video
presentation of pictures from past reunions. Pictures
were provided by Samuel Williams (1968) and Irene
Henderson Thomas (1960). The program began with
a prayer offered by Larry Carroll (1969), followed by a
video of the Negro National Anthem, “Lift Every Voice
and Sing”.
Thomas Gilbert McKnight (1956),
Parliamentarian and former National President, then
entertained with a few humorous anecdotes.

Robert Bogan (1957) and Edward Ellis (1960) gave an
update on the National Scholarship Committee. Due
to the pandemic, schools were not open for regular
sessions, resulting in fewer students applying for
scholarships last year. Therefore, the committee
received approval from the HI Board of Directors to
award a one-time only, an additional $1,000.00 to the
$1,000.00 per year scholarship for the 2021 school
year. Scholarship recipients were Yazi Majette, NC
A&T State University and Kwaji Bullock, NC AT State
University. Congratulations to Antonio Lloyd, a fouryear scholarship recipient, for graduating from UNCChapel Hill. The committee plans to continue to
actively recruit scholarship applicants, encourage
enrollment in HBCUs and follow-up on the status of
past scholarship recipients.Frederick Williams (1970),
website co-chair, gave a brief overview of the
website, henderson-institute.org. The site will be
updated every six months. William Holden (1969),
Chairman of the Henderson Institute Board of
Directors, expressed gratitude to Javonte Perry, the
videographer of the Virtual Museum Tour. He did an

Three national chapters reported. Emma Hicks
Hawkins (1961), President of the York/New Jersey
Chapter, shared that due to Covid there was no 2021
fundraiser. One is planned for the beginning of next
year. The Triad Chapter (Vance and surrounding
counties) President, Marion Perry Harrison (1963),
reported that the chapter has made financial
donations to the following: the Museum Endowment
Fund in honor of Henrietta Hatton Clark (1930),
Welcome Chapel Baptist Church in honor of Maurice
Harrison (1960), The Vance County Boys and Girls
Club and the Vance County Social Services, “Shop
with a Cop” Program. Toiletries and household items,
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outstanding job. Fundraising Committee Chair, Karen
Patterson Johnson (1970), reported that the
committee members were ready to contact potential
donors. They will reach out first to the membership
and the community and when the pandemic allows, a
broader base.

The evening’s mood became solemn when
Transitions from September 2020 – 2021 was
presented by LeVerne Burwell Grant (1968); followed
by a prayer by Rev. Cooper. A special recognition was
given in remembrance of Ralph Clifton Glover, Sr.
(1957), for his enthusiastic and faithful service as
National President, and as a member and Chair of the
Board of the Directors. A graduate of Elizabeth City
State University, Glover retired after over thirty years
of employment from the Vance County Schools,
where he served as a classroom teacher, program
director and elementary school principal. While a
classroom teacher, he led a Cub Scout troop. A
devoted member of Big Ruin Creek Baptist
Church, Glover was a deacon and former Chair
of the Kitchen Committee. In the community,
he was active in the SERTOMA club, the DAV,
and held leadership positions in the Masons
and the Elks.
Plans have already been made for a 2022 inperson reunion. Michael Terry (1970) stated
that his class will be the host and will be
making a financial contribution to the
museum. Calvin Thompson shared that the
Association has reserved a venue for Labor
Day Weekend, August 30, 2022 – September
1, 2022. William Holden thanked all
supporters of the Association past and
present. He also welcomed new committee
members:

Three drawings for door prizes were held throughout
the evening. Six prizes were won: three Association
memberships for one year, two Annual Reunion
registrations and one Annual Reunion registration
plus one guest. Saundra Walton Jones (1968)
coordinated the drawings.
Ruth Helen Wilson (1970), Museum
Committee Co-Chair, presented the
Museum Report. In April, the committee
completed an inventory of the museum
contents. In the future, three special
projects are planned—document the
history of the former African American
elementary schools; identify graduates,
students and members who have been
or were notable in their careers, and
document/video
tape
students’
memories of Henderson Institute. The
committee will also investigate ways to
update the technology in the museum.
Henderson
Institute
Appreciation
Awards were presented by Awards
Chair, Rev. Ola Thorpe Cooper (1962), to
the following members:
•

•

•

•
Legacy Committee - Anita Hicks, Alice
Clements and Flodora Daye
•
Website Content Review Committee Rose Bullock (1966), Ida Kingsberry (1964)
and Vella Traynham (1967)
•
Scholarship Committee - Anita P.
Bailey (1964) and Laverne J. Pruden (1969)
•
Museum Planning Committee Dorothy T. Justice (1968).
Holden reminded those in attendance that
Henderson Institute is a 501c3 Non-Profit and that
the financial team tracks all donations and provides
proof for tax purposes. Alycia Crews (Legacy) and
Vera D. Hodge (1969) were recognized and thanked
for doing an excellent job in hosting the Zoom
meeting.

Juanita Whitfield Hicks (1957),
for service as Membership
Committee
Chair,
National
Committee
and
Planning
Committee Chair, and Triad
Treasurer and Corresponding Secretary
John Hodge (1969), for over twenty years of
excellence as Financial Secretary and
Registration Chair
Elnora Russell O’Hara (1953), for service as a
member of the Fund Raising, Membership and
Correspondence Committees and former
Secretary of the Scholarship Committee.
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The evening ended with the Alma Mater, led by Clarence Lemay (1968) and a presentation of a 2021 Survival Kit
for coping with the pandemic.

* * * * In Memoriam * * * *
September 2021 - January 2022
Graduates’/Former Students’ Transitions

Jacquetta Allen
Ella McKnight Alston
Pableto Alston
Alice Freeman Boykin
Reginald Brodie
Sallie Taylor Brooks
Alphonso McCoy Bullock
Marjorie Marrow Burwell
Harriett Harris Christopher
Michael Dortch
Stephen Albert Evans
John “Stick” Foster, Jr.
George Fuller, Jr.
Clara Steed Edwards
Ralph Glover, Sr.
Esther Jones Hawley
Jerry Harris
Andrew Jackson
Wilbur Knight Barbara Owens Lewis
Glenwood Mayo
Maretta LeVern Bates McGee
Joyce Terry Meadows
Junious Meadows
Brenda Turner Ragland
Ramona Brame Ramseur
Leo Donnell Reid, Sr.
Leroy Smith Samuel Talley, Jr.
Maggie Bullock Williams
Mary Louise Perry Williams
James Benjamin Wilson
Milton Henry Wimbush
“Death is not the opposite of life, but a part of it.”- Huruki Murakami
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Clyde Baxter (CB) Richardson
July 8, 1933 - November 6, 2021
Dearest Mrs. Richardson,
Our Henderson Institute Alumni family was deeply
saddened when we heard the news of our brother,
and your husband, Mr. Clyde B.
Richardson’s death last week. We are
sending you our sincerest condolences
and know that you will be in our
thoughts and prayers. Brother CB is one
of the most brilliant minds we have ever
known, within the Henderson Institute
Association and we will miss him greatly.
Your Husband constantly provided
direction, advise, guidance and financial
support to the Association whenever the need arose.
He was there to motivate and encourage each of us
to stay focused on the “Big Picture’; the advancement
of the legacy of Henderson Institute; Dear Old H & I.
CB was the Chairman of the Museum Endowment
Committee, and a major fund raiser, who secured
several grants and donor related monies in the drive
to advance the Henderson Institute Museum to a
World-Class status.
CB was a member of the Henderson Institute
Scholarship Committee and he worked countless
hours in solidifying an educational platform that
allowed many Vance-County College Bound students
to continue their educational journey’s.
CB was consistently looking for ways to inspire
members to get more involved in the process of
growing our HI legacy. He introduced several fundraising references to the Henderson Institute
Fundraising Committee. Those references provided
the Committee with the tools necessary to formalize

our overall fund-raising processes, practices, and
approach.
CB was always available to advise many of the
Association Officers when faced with
challenges during general operational
or strategic planning efforts.
CB made a tremendous impact on
maintaining the stability of the
Museum and in many instances across
the overall Association.
CB was a dutiful member of the
Henderson Institute DCMAC Chapter in
the Baltimore /Washington area and a
strong supporter of all initiatives per the Chapter
President, Ms. Ida Kingsberry.
Again, the entire Henderson Institute Alumni family is
in pain and sorrow knowing that we have lost such a
wonderful friend and fellow Henderson Institute
Brother.
The entire Henderson Institute Alumni family is aware
that nothing can take away the pain you are feeling
during this difficult time. However, we want to hold
you in our arms right now and tell you that you are
always in our thoughts and prayers. Please accept the
Association’s sincere condolences and think of these
words as warm hugs that will give you comfort during
this difficult time.”
Finally, thank you so much Mrs. Richardson, for not
considering it robbery to have our brother, and your
husband, Mr. Clyde B. Richardson, dedicate so much
time, effort, and love in support of the Association
and his many friends here at ‘DEAR OLE H & I’.

Sincerely,
Chairman of the Henderson Institute Alumni Association, Mr. William Holden
President of the Henderson Institute Alumni Association, Mr. Calvin Thompson

Leverne Burwell Grant, Necrology Committee Chair
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Printed February 3, 2022, in the Henderson Dispatch
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Annual School
Reunion
In Person

September 2-3, 2022
Virtual

September 3, 2022

We bsi te
henderson-institute.org

St ay C urren t .
Check your mailing label for your
membership status.
You may pay online or use the
enclosed form.
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